
April Assignments:

Altar Rep: Shelli Waldo

Altar Flowers:
5: Easter Flowers
12: Dr. Bob & Georgia Paxton
19: Judy & Van Nadeau
26: Duane & Loretta VanDuzen

Ushers:
5: Judy Clapp, Jon Clapp, Jeff Johnson, Steve Johnson
12: Jack & Mary Butterick

Barbara Blass-Frisbey
19: Angela Pullman, Dylan White
26:

Greeters:
5: Jack Butterick
12: Jon Clapp
19: Ann Werner
26: Michelle Sweet

Coffee Hosts:
5: Jan Stone
12: Shelli Waldo
19: Duane & Loretta VanDuzen
26: Angela Pullman

Communion:
Prep & Serve

Jack Butterick Ann Werner
Serve

Anne VandeKieft Pat Krehn

Ap r i l     B i r t h d a y s

5 Rob Pullman

6 Drew Johnson

7 Dylan White

8 David Zeerip

9 Gary Deuling

11 Yvonne Lee
Vyvyan Pollock

15 Tim Waldo

21 Bill Black

24 Beth Hooker
Helen Miller

25 Colin Dekker
John Wolfsen

26 Steve Johnson

27 Mary Butterick
Wade Frisbey

Evanna Harden
Judy Ramm

Raymond Smith
Dav Wahl

April  Anniversaries
 6   Gary & Beth Hooker

16 Rob & Angela Pullman

24    Duane & Loretta VanDuzen

27 Bob & Sally DeShetler

30 Pat & Robin Dekleva



Pastor Ray’s Ramblings:

It's time to clean up. Along with the
snow melt and all the residual salt
and sand we have a built in desire to
make sure things are ready for the
glorious arrival again of all things
that grow. Some of us even have last
years leaves to rake up because snow
covered them unexpectedly last fall; or we procrastinated
a little too long with preparing our yards for winter. I'm
sure were all familiar with the rush to pick up our homes in
time for an expected visitor; and many people hope they
will not get a surprise visitor. I don't know what it is in our
culture that seems too demand our homes be in perfect
order when visitors come. For the record, I personally am
always a little more at ease visiting a home as it always is
rather than entering a place I suspect was frantically
cleaned and organized just because a visitor has arrived.
Do we fear becoming the talk of the town if, God forbid,
someone came upon our place when it was cluttered and
needed a going over. After all, should not homes reflect
that they are a place to live and play?

This is a good time to reflect upon our lives, Easter season
that is. Over time we allow clutter to establish itself in our
lives. We over time can become distracted from more
important things by constantly living to create a pristine
image of ourselves. When Jesus encounters us he does not
insist we have our lives all fit and proper prior to his
willing to meet with us. He meets us exactly as we are,
usually unexpectedly so we have not time to prepare

anyway. He wouldn't have it any other way. Think of his
visitations with Mary and Lazarus, and Zacchaeus and
countless others. Only Martha is mentioned as a person
who was focused more on domestic matters than on Jesus.
It is at springtime that we become aware of what needs
cleaning up. At Easter time we become aware of what
needs to be cleaned up in our lives. Then like Spring,
within us there is created an environment that is able and
ready to sprout and cultivate new life.

As we travel spiritually to Calvary again let us consider the
matters in our own lives that need cleaning up by leaving
them to die the death they need to die so our lives too can
be resurrected afresh.

Some thoughts for Spring time by Pastor Ray

Book Circle:

        We will meet on Tuesday, April
21  at 10:00 a.m. at the home ofst

Carol Black (815 Hillcrest).  The book review will be
given by Anne VandeKieft.  She will review the book “The
Boys in the Boat” by Daniel James Brown.  
       All women of the church and your friends are welcome
and invited to attend.



COMMITTEE REPORT FOR CARILLON 

re: SCREEN PROCUREMENT

Bill Sherman, Chairman, Deb Emerick and Rev. Dekker
have been appointed to a committee to study the
procurement of a screen for the sanctuary.  This is to
include an up to date cost estimate, anesthetic evaluation,
congregational acceptance and fund raising possibilities. 
As chairman, I have inquired about the acceptance of such
a screen from many individuals.  Most say that although
they were reluctant at first, after they had a screen for a
while, they thought it was great.   Consequently I would
ask our congregational members to talk with friends or
neighbors who attend a church with a screen.  Find out the
level of acceptance they have with the screen in their
sanctuary.

After we have collected all of the data, we will make a
recommendation to the Executive Council who will be
asked to give their decision to the congregation and place
the issue on the agenda of the special meeting, June 14,
2015.

To date it would seem that cost will be approximately
$25,000 to $30,000.  Inquires will be made to e-bay as a
possible place to obtain a screen.

Bill Sherman, Chairman

Screen Committee Progress Report

History of Screen/Projection Consideration at First
Congregational Church

In 2008 First Congregational Church approved by a 48 -18
margin the installation of a screen and projection system for the
church sanctuary contingent upon the raising of funds totaling
approx. $10,000.00 to match $10,000.00 that a congregant was
offering in seed money. Because the remaining funds were not
pledged within the two months remaining before the donor was
relocating away from Fremont (about half was pledged), the
proposal was tabled until a future time when the issue would be
proposed again.

This proposal is again before us. Please do your best to become
informed about the pros and cons of this proposal prior to
making a decision sometime this Spring/Summer. Ask friends
in other churches what their feelings are. Find out any benefits
they have come to appreciate or disappointments they have. 

The proposal includes the installation of two projectors: One
hidden behind the existing center sanctuary speakers projecting
onto a screen on the front wall of the sanctuary and the other
towards the rear of the sanctuary projecting onto a screen
located on the rear wall of the sanctuary. The front screen would
have the capacity to be raised into a discreet and architecturally
consistent  bulkhead. The bulkhead would be identical to the
bulkheads on each side of the chancel area. The motorized
screen would be invisible when retracted into it.  It would be
lowered or raised by remote device located where the church's
sound system is. The rear screen would be fixed so that those in
the chancel (choir, musical groups, pastor etc.) could view the
same images at the same time as those seated in the sanctuary.



We have come up with a sampling of the multiple benefits such
a feature would add to the life and ministry of First
Congregational Church.

Some examples:
1. Church gatherings, functions, events such as campfire social
gatherings, potlucks, dinners, luncheons, car-hops, camping,
kayaking, etc. being captured on photo, video, etc. During
instrumental/organ prelude a slide show, or silent and brief
video encapsulations of the event, could be projected on a
screen. Purpose: Illustrating to guests and regular worship
attenders alike what your church family does for fun and
fellowship during the week. Guests would discover what our
regular attenders already know: that we are a congregation that
has many opportunities for friendships and spiritual growth. 

2. This church would model to younger generations  that we are
genuinely interested in providing communication to them using
media that is so great a part in their own lives. We know that
individuals under the age of thirty find their greatest interest and
stimulation through visual media rather than verbal or written.

3. We would be able to enhance our learning and worship
experience by projecting brief videos, pictures, illustrations, etc.,
to highlight key teachings during Story Bell or the sermon or
choir selections. When appropriate the use of a historical map,
an archeological discovery, an illustration from contemporary
culture, a graph, etc., could be used as a teaching aid. A picture
is worth a thousand words many times in discovering Scripture
together. 

4. Prior to worship, key bulletin announcements, changes, and
last minute additions could be made known. Announcements of
future church events could illustrated.  There are times when
sudden changes or additions could be added.

5. At services such as weddings and memorial services, pictures
chronicling a person's life, work and family would help
celebrate a person’s life in ways that words alone never can.

6. Entertainment events, such as movies, lectures, higher
education courses, etc.,  could be offered in great clarity to the
greater Fremont community and further expose our church
and its family to Fremont. 

Covering Costs and Installation
An estimate has been provided by ASCOM of Grand Rapids,
MI. This company is the largest and most experienced in West
Michigan at supplying and installing video and sound systems
in institutions such as churches. The estimated costs, including
infrastructure construction, are being studied at this time. The
source of funding is being studied, and the final proposal will be
given in good time.

Submitted by your Committee of Bill Sherman, Deb Emerick
and Ray Dekker

Article for April Carillon:

The Committee on UCC Education continues to meet and currently
are working on Draft #3 of the document for congregation perusal. 
The document will contain questions asked by the committee to the
Board of Trustees, the Deacons and the UCC officials in Lansing.  It
will contain the answers given to the committee plus a response to
answers given by the UCC.  We are attempting to make this a non
biased document, just presenting factual material with responses
based on our confession as a church that repeats the apostles creed
and is bound by the statement in our C&B.

Significant upcoming dates are as follows:
Wed. April 22 @4-6 p.m.



Combined meeting of the ad hoc Committee for UCC
Education, Executive council and representatives from the
UCC, Rev. Dr. Campbell Lovett, Minister of the Michigan
Conference UCC; Reginald Lancaster, Parliamentarian of the
Michigan Conference; and possibly, Rev. Nicole Havelka,
Southwest Area Minister, Michigan Conference UCC.

May 17, 2015
Distribution of educational document to congregation.

Sunday after worship service, May 31
Special Congregational meeting for Q&A only.  No action
will be taken nor can motions be made.

Sunday after worship service, June 14
Special Congregational meeting to take action on proposed
dissolving of relationships with the UCC.

The following is a copy of the voting procedure submitted by the
committee and approved by the Executive Council:

1.  Congregation notification:
a. For a special meeting which has been appropriately

called, notification of the same must be made three (3)
Sundays in advance of the meeting.  The last
notification can be made at the worship service before
the meeting.  The notification must include the stated
objective of the meeting.  (p. 10 C&B, Article IX,
Section A, item 2.)

b. The state objective is to consider continued
association with the UCC after the congregation has
been adequately educated in regard to UCC’s
doctrinal stands and general policies.

c. The action contained in a motion to disassociate
would mean an amendment to the Constitution if
passed by a two-thirds vote.  The By-laws call for

Council approval of any Constitutional amendment
with a simple voting up or down or referral to
Executive Council at the special meeting.  Council to
approve the motion for consideration to read, “Move
To amend the First Congregational Church UCC of
Fremont’s Constitution so that it dissolves its
relationship with the UCC denomination” (Same
Article and Section, item 3).

2.  Physical set up for debate of motion:
- Three mikes to be used
- The moderator shall introduce stated objective and then call
for the following-motion: “Move To amend the First
Congregational Church UCC of Fremont’s Constitution so
that it dissolves its relationship with the UCC denomination
- Committee will sit in front of congregation
- Moderator will conduct meeting using Robert’s Rules of
parliamentary procedure.
- An Appointed person shall take cordless mike to members
asking questions, making comments or stating motions.
- Questions to be answered by committee members.

3.  Voting procedure: After the vote has been called and debate
ended, the Moderator will call for a secret ballot.

4.  Ballot construction:
- Ballot to have printed on it the stated objective in a form of
a motion.  “Move To amend the First Congregational Church
UCC of Fremont’s Constitution so that it dissolves its
relationship with the UCC denomination”
- e.g.  A yes vote will mean that we no longer are a member
of the UCC denomination. 
- A no vote will mean that we will continue to be a member
of the UCC denomination.
- A yes and no block area, one of which is to be checked by
the voter will be on the ballot.
- Ballot to be handed out by the Clerk at a table entering
Fellowship Hall.



5.  Verification:
- Clerk will check the members name against the membership
roles before handing them a ballot.  The Deacon Chairman or
his/her appointee shall monitor the procedure.

6.  Absentee ballots:
“The Clerk may distribute absentee ballots, upon request to
eligible Church Members (whose eligibility will be
determined by a committee appointed by the Moderator and
approved by the Exec Council) and will establish a deadline
by which completed absentee ballots must be received.  This
deadline must be earlier than the date of the special
Congregational Meeting at which time the vote will take
place.  Absentee ballots received after the deadline date will
be destroyed and not included in the vote tally.  A written
record of absentee ballots will be maintained.”

7. Ballot security:
- Collection of the ballots will be done by the Clerk,
Chairman of the Deacons or his/her appointee and Chairman
of the Board of Trustees or his/her appointee.
- They shall be counted immediately.
- Note that after ballots are distributed at the door, no one can
receive a second ballot.  Remainder of printed ballots must be
held in security at the Moderator’s table.

8.  Ballot counting:
- The ballots shall be counted in a separate room by the Clerk,
Chairman of the Deacons or his/her appointee and Chairman
of the Board of Trustees or his/her appointee.
- A two-thirds majority is necessary for passage.
-A final tally with the actual number of yes and no votes to be
given to the Moderator who shall announce results to
Congregation in the manner that he sees fit.

Women’s Fellowship Travelogue:

Women’s Fellowship invites you to a
travelogue in Fellowship Hall on April 23 at
7:00 p.m.  Darl and Joan Purdy will share
their fascinating experiences in India.  This
social event is open to everyone in the church
as well as friends and community members.

Joan taught a Fremont H.S., Grant, Quest, and Jordan
College and retired in 2005.  Darl worked in the computer
department at Gerber and retired in 2003.  

Since retirement they have ticked off 3 major items on
their bucket list - visit to all 50 states, travel to all 7 continents,
and attendance at 4 Grand slam tennis tournaments (Australian
Open, Roland Garros, US Open, and Wimbledon).

They plan their own small trips but use Vantage Travel,
a large travel group out of Boston, for the big trips.

Please join us for coffee and cookies as we go on this
exciting armchair adventure.

The answer is Easter

     After the April 2013 suicide of his 27-year-old son, Matthew,
pastor and author Rick Warren was often asked how he was able to
keep going. His frequent reply? “The answer is Easter.” 
     In the Easter sermons Warren preached the following year, he
emphasized that Jesus’ resurrection is the answer to discouragement,
defeat and devastating trials. 
     “The death, burial and resurrection of Jesus happened over three
days,” Warren explained. “Friday was the day of suffering and pain
and agony. Saturday was the day of doubt and confusion and misery.
But Easter, that Sunday, was the day of hope and joy and victory. 
“You will face these three days over and over and over in your
lifetime. And when you do, you’ll find yourself asking, as I did, three
fundamental questions. Number one, what do I do in my days of
pain? Two, how do I get through my days of doubt and confusion?
Three, how do I get to the days of joy and victory? The answer is
Easter.” 



First Congregational Church of Fremont and
Friends present:

Vaudeville Comedy  Show 2015

Great local talent pay tribute to great comedians
throughout the years like Lucille Ball, Buster

Keaton, Charlie Chaplin, Little Rascals, Abbott &
Costello & More. A very funny show that’ll be lots of

fun for all! Also includes some super juggling and
acrobatics! 

Saturday, April 4, 7:30pm
At the Dogwood Center

A Wonderful Family Show FREE to ALL!
Free cookies, cider, and coffee also served. 

For more info, call 924-4710

Our Church Family:

         Sympathy ~

          We extend our sympathy to
Joan Anderson, Rick & Wendy St.
Peter and their boys, Eric, Troy and
Ryan on the passing of their husband, father and
grandfather, Charles Anderson.  Chuck was a member of
our church.  He loved to hunt, fish and watch sports.  He
treasured his time spent with his children and
grandchildren.  Chuck joined the US Navy in 1948, worked
at the Michigan State University Campus Police
Department, worked with the Department of Corrections,
was a parole/probation offices and a bailiff.  A memorial
service will be held in the sanctuary on Sunday, June 28,
2015 at 1:00 p.m.  
       We extend our sympathy to Patti Johnson.  Patti’s
husband, Dick, passed away on Friday, March 27 in
Florida.  
        We extend our sympathy to Siria Pinnick.  Siria’s
husband, Joe, passed away on Friday, March 27 in
Muskegon.  Per Joe’s request there will be no service. 

    Health Concerns ~

    Deb Emerick recently had shoulder surgery on her other
shoulder.
     Ted Clark had back surgery at St. Mary’s on Thursday,
March 26.  He is home for recovery.
       Russ Deurloo fell and broke his back in February. 
After a stay at Butterworth and a local nursing home he is
back home and doing well.



   Barbara Pettit had surgery on Sunday, March 29 at
Gerber Hospital.

    New Address ~

    Donna Smith has moved to 1740 Village Drive, Apt
238, Muskegon MI 49442.  

True North (TN)

 .. unemployment of 12% in Newaygo
County and has fortunately fallen to
6%.  Nonetheless, 750 families are
still looking to TN for help.  Many recipients are single
mothers who are working at minimum wage jobs.  Thanks
to Women's Fellowship and you, Congo gave 500 pounds
of food to TN last fall.  The need for assistance feeding
families continues and TN is grateful for our monthly
contributions through the basket in the narthex.  An easier
way to help the needy is by making a monetary donation. 
Example:  write your check to TN for the amount you
would spent on groceries, put Food Pantry in the memo
line and place it in the offering plate or give it to Lorene. 
TN will use your contribution to buy mixed groceries from
Feeding America www.feedingamerica.org at 16
cents/pound.  Example: if you/I get potatoes at Bill's, $10
will buy 20#.  If we give $10 to TN, they will buy 60# of
mixed groceries.  There are lots of God's children in need
in our county.  We can help.  Your donations are
appreciated by everyone; monetary gifts are tax deductible. 

Jack B.

Thank you to each one who donated
Easter flowers to help make our sanctuary 

a lovely place in which to celebrate our 
Lord’s resurrection.

    
Barbara Blass-Frisbey in memory of Barbara  
        B. McKay.
Jack Brooks & Jim Turner in memory of Fred,    
     Mabel & Elaine.
Shirley Brooks in memory of loved ones.

Jack & Mary Butterick in honor of our church family.
John & Gail Cooper in memory of loved ones. 
Gary & Jaime Deuling in memory of Evelyn Deuling & Arlene Pipp.  
Ken  & Lynn Hall in memory of our parents. 
Max & Yvonne Lee in memory of our son, Steven W. Lee.
Bob & Georgia Paxton in memory of Georgia’s Mom, Gladys                  
         Gregerson.
Christie Pollock in memory of my father, Doyon Pollock. 
Don Potter in memory of Vicki Potter
Marjorie Salata in memory of loved ones.
Mill & Bill Sherman in memory of Violet Edlund and Eva Sherman.
Jill Sondeen in memory of Frank, Helen, and Eric Sondeen.
Carol Stark in memory of my son, Donald.
Anne & Bob Vandkieft in memory of Mike Ward, John Ward and            
       Judy VandeKieft. 
Ann Werner in memory of Rev. & Mrs. Stuart Werner.
Beverly Williams in memory of my parents, sister and Jack and Jack       
        Henry. 
Jack Brooks & Jim Turner in honor of Ruth & Helen Turner. 
Ted & Barb Clark in honor of family.
Bob & Sally DeShetler in honor of our family.
Dave & Margie Ekkel in honor of children & grandchildren.  
Elizabeth in honor of Mrs. Peets. 
Max & Yvonne Lee in honor of Pastor Ray & Sandy Dekker.
Dean & Jean Morehouse in honor of our church family. 
Harlow & Heidi Redding in honor of our grandsons - Matthew &             
       Ryan Daugherty. 
Jim Rynberg in honor of family and friends. 
Allen & Nancy Smalligan in honor of loved ones & friends.
Carol Stark in honor of my great grandson, Elijah. 
Beverly Williams in honor of my children and grandchildren.
Jack & Rosemary Tittle


